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JOHN BIGLER. Editor.

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, JULY 13, 18.10

Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
FOR- CANAL COMMISSIONER, .

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, Jr.,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY.

Congress,
WILSON MOANDLESS, of Peebles.

Sheriff,
RODY PATTERSON, of Lawrenceville.

• Prothonotary,
'GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of Allegheny.

Assembly,
SeV.RIEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of Allegheny.
JOHN H. ArELHENNY, of Jefferson.
JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

..Commissioner.for 3 years,

ROBERT DONALDSON, of Trillclns.
Commissioner lbr 1 year,

WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.
Auditor for 3 years,

WILLIAM EWING, ofRobinson.
Auditor for. I year,

N. .PATTERSON, of Birmingham.
• Coroner,

LEWIS WEYMAN, Allegheny.

;'..

The Tariff Policy.
The record:3of the National and State Legislai

ture conclusively establish the fact that the Demo-
cracy of Pennsylvania have been the consistent
friends of the TaritT policy, and we are not surpri-
sed at the anxiety of the editor of the Gazette to

cast aside the facts we have presented on this
point, as unworthy of present consideration. The
editor, however, will not find the. people so ready I
as he desires to condemn those who have ever been j
found true to theirprofcssions and principles. The j
people will examine the question honestly and i
fairly and the Democracy of Pennsylvania will be
judged by their own acts.• The whigs, we find, generally condemn the ad- 1
ralcrcm systema of duties established in the Twill
bill which has just passed the House of Reptesem
wives and pronounce it unjust and odious. This
nowabhorrent system of duties. strange as it may I
appear to those less familiar with the vageries of
tht whigparty. was. Luta short time since, a great
favorite with the leaders of that party. In the'
Senate of the United States on therith February, j
18-12, Mr. CLAY presented a series of resolutions
declaratory of the principles of the whig party. !
for which every whig in the Senate voted. The
4th resolution of the batch is annexed:

Resolved, That in the adjustment of a tariff to
raise an amount of twenty-six millions of men-;
us, the principles of the Compromise act general
ly should be adhered to; and that, especially a ;
maxiinum rate of ad valornm duties should be estob-
Ushed;from which there ought to be as dcpar:arel
as possible.

On the -Ist of March. 181::, on motion the Fen-1
ate proceeded to the. consideration of the Resoln-
tions. Mr. CLAY made a very lengthy speech in
explanation and defence of his resolutions. This
speech appeared, reported by himself. in the Na-
tional Intelligences of the sth March, from which
we make the following extract :

'lt was necessary first to ascertain the value of
the goods, and then to impose the duty upon them:
and, from the commencement of the act to this
day,-the ad valorem principle has been substantial-
ly in operation. Compare the ditTerence between
the specific and ad valorem system of duties. and
I maintain that the latter is justly entitled to the pre-
ference. The oily principle declares that the duly
paid shall betplon the real Volta ofthe article hued;
the specific principle imposes am equal diey upon arti-
cles greatly aneqeuil in value. Coffee, for example.
(and. it is an article which always suggests itself
to my thoughts.) is one of the articles on which a
specific duty', has been levied. Now, it is perfectly
well known that the Mocha coffee is worth at least
twice as much as the cotie of St. Domingo or
Cuba, yet bath pay the same duty. The tax has
norespect to the value. but is arbitrarily levied on
all articles of a specific kind alike, however vari•
otto and unequal may be their value. I say. that
in theory. and according to erety sound prinetple of
jus:ice, the ad valorem mode of taxation is entitled to
the preference,"
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Will Will ',133%7 dare assert that Mr. CIAT ever
opposed the ad valorem Fyli:Clit ofduties, at the pres-
e a time .so much misrepresented and reviled by
the Whig press ofthe country? Mr. CLAY, it will
bo seen, not.only expressed himself in favor of the
ad valorem system of ditties, but he went fur.
fier, and in terms decided and explicit, condemn
ed specific duties as unequal and unjust.
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Csso or Srsourxm—The Louisville Demo-
crat says that one of the Lieutenants in the first
regiment of Indiana volunteers, was stabbed at

New Albany on Saturday by a private belonging
to the same. It seems that the private was quar-
relling with some one, when the Lieut. intcrrered
and was very severely wounded, though not dam
gatothily, as was reported. The oCender was court
marshaled, and a sealed verdict sent on to Gen.
T ylor. lle has been sent on a prisoner to await
the result. The person wounded, was not so se-
lonsly injured, but that he could go, and has actu-
a'.y gone on with the regiment to which he be-
lunged.
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TEnnrn6E Acc I DENT.—In New York. on 'Mon-
day evening during an exhibition of File Works in
one ofthe public squares, one of the' rockets tak-
ing a horizontal direction, was propelled with fear-
ful velocity into the crowd assembled to witness
the display—scattering them in all directions.—
The fatal missile struck a lady named Mrs. Burke;
upon the lett brefist, and killed her instantly! .1 u
untrained rocket is one of the most frightful kind
of chagerx, and the utmost caution should be exer-
cised in their ignition.
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11.' There are three Whip Factories in operation
at Rochester, N. Y., which 'Zuni out one hundred

and fifty doz. whips per week, of variouskinds and
prices. A considerable portion of the work is
done by machinery, and the machinery for plait-
ing the thread on the stock are said to be wonder-
ful inventions.
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Qj The Mayor of Baltimore has offered a re-

ward of $3OO for the arrest of Lewis Ctimmings,
charged with the murder of Leplat Carter, in that
city. on Saturday last. He is represented as about
25 or 28 years ofage, is about five feet 8 or 9 inches
in height, wtth a full chest, square shoulders, and
stout make.

Rosati:LT or AN /NW AX.—One of the Seneca
tribe of Indians was robbed of $l.lOO, at the Amer-
can Hotel, New York, on Monday last. The mo-
ney was the property of the tribe, and had just
been paid to him as their agent.

T. MUT Caues.—Our exchanges throughout the
State announce that the fruit crops promise an
abundant:harvest, apple orchards are bending un-
der.the weight of. their fruit, andall the other kinds
jtf tree's bear a- heavy burden,

A PREfir.NT TO Tat BILIVVZ SIIIIALTZE2IB--A
subscriptionis on foot in New Orleans, to raise
funds for the purpose of,procuring suitable pres"
ents for a number of non-commissioned officers
who signalized themselves by their bravery in the
battle ofResaca de In Palma.. Their names are
Corporal O'Sullivan ; Sergeant-Major Maloney;
Serg't 111*Cabe, and Corporal Farrel Speaking of
thesubscription. the Delta says—:--,'They are the only
non-commissioned officers of whose bravery speei7
al notice is taken. While honors are showered
upon offiCept high in rank, let not the equally
brave but humble non-commissioned officers be
forgotten."

Tue TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION, between
Washington and the Ohio riser, says the Pennsyl-
vanian, it is now thought, will be complete to
Pittsburgh and Wheeling, as early as November;
112 miles of the intersecting line is -to be com-

pleted 'Chi's month. From Wheeling the commu-
nication is to lie kept onto -Louisville, via Colum-
bus and•Ciucinnati, arid it will not be long before
St. Louis will, as a matter ofcourse, claim the con-
nexion, and eventually the Mississippi be reached.

n A certain would-be gentleman not a thou-
sand miles from this city, says the Dantur Courier,
whose ()Pinion of aristocracy is very refined and
magnanimous, in his own estimation, called upon
a certain tailor and requested him to have the din-
ner hour for his girls changed from twelve o'clock
to some other, assigning as a reason that lie had
become disgugtrd in meeting so many shop girls
on his way to dinner, for he could not tell them
from barks. Oh. scissors!

Ci The !Via, York StfII has the following—to
which 1... e heartily subscribe:

We haVe been expecting that Congress would
have directed silver medals to be struck and giv-
en to every private and nod commissioned officer
in the battles on the Rio Grande. It is a cheap
and merited tribute, and would be highly appre-
ciated by those deserving citizens whodid their
duty on the occasion

CHEERTN6.—Nb less than 221 leni:de operative,
hate beep married in Lott ell during the past year.
The price of hymen's stocks in that place is on

the rite. Capitalists would do well to latest ex-
te.tsit

The et tensiee property in New Ode ins. known
as the Orle ins Cotton Press, was Fold at auction, by
the l.:heriff; about ten days since, for the sum of
$26-7,,1-P.c.h Mr. R. D. SHEPatun became the pur-
chaser fqr himself and the other stockholders.

GAM VNG.—One of the Massachti,etts Collr'S IMF
decided that game coe are not '•irnple:ue.ita oi

gaming,- and cannot therefore be legally de:struyeul

MEI

"A Campaign in Texas.'!
The following extract from the Work of the

above title, by Mr. Ehrenberg, which-appeared last
year in Germany, occurs in a review of the work,
which is highly spoken of, in Blackwood's (Edin-
burg) Magazine. If the description is not accu-
rate, it is at least true in its outlines, as well as
characteristic of the parties described.

It was the latter end of March, and the army of
Texan militia, under Houston, which had increased
to abont 1300 men, was assembled on the banks
of the Colorado river! One messenger after anoth-
er had arrived, bringing news that had converted
llWm into perfect cannibals, thirsting after Mexi-
can blond. The murder of Grant and his horse-
men, that of Johnson and King with their de-
tachments: the unaccountable disappearance of
Ward, who was wandering about in the prairie;
and finally, Horton's report of the capture of the
unfortunate Fannin—all these calamities, in con-
junction with the fall of the Alamo, had raised
the fury of the backwoodsmen to such a pitch,
that they were neither to be held or bound, and

! nobody but Sam Houston could lease been able to
cr rhi them.

The ofd general sat upon a heap of saddles; and
in a circle round a large fire, sat or stood, leaning
upon their rifles, the captains of the militia. The
whole group was surrounded by a grumbling crowd
of backwoodsmen. The darkfiery eyes of the offi-
cers, nearly all tall powerful figures, glanced alter-
nately at the flames and at old Sam, who was the
only calm person present. Slowly taking a small
knife from his waiscoat pocket, he opened it, pro-
duced a huge piece of Cat endish, cut ofa quid,
shoved it between his upper Lip and front teeth,
and handed the tobacco to his nearest neighbor.
This was a gigantic Captain, the upper part of

1 u lio,e body was clothed in an Indian hunting-coat,
1 his head covered with what had once been a fine
1 heaver hat, but of which the broad brim now
flapped down over his eyes, whilst his strong mus-
cular legs were wrapped from knee to ancle in
thick crimson flannel. a precaution against the 1
thorns of the muskeet trees nut unfrequently- adop-
ted in the \Vest. His bullet-pouch was made of the
head of a leopard, in Ni Ilia eyes of red cloth had
been inserted; bringing out, by contrast. the beauty
of the skin: and was suspended from a strap of
brown untanned deerhide. With an expression of

Igreat bitterness, the backwoodsman handed the
tobacco to the man next to him; andit passed on
from hand to hand, untasterl by any one—a sign
of uncommon excitement amongst the jorsous
there assembled.

i When the despised far endish had gone the round,
1 the old General stuck it in his pocket again, and
continued the conference, at the same time whit-
tling a stick with perfect coolness and unconcern.
-Yes,- said be, '-1 tell you that our affairs look ra-
ther ticklish—can't deny it—but that is the only

`thing that will bring the people to their senses.—
, Santa Aria may destroy the colonies. but it won'tbe
1 Sam Houston's fault, Instead of at once astern-
! tiling, the militia stop at home with their wives—-

' quite comfortable in the chimney corner—think
that a handful of volunteers can whip ten thou•
sand of these halt-bloods. Quite mistaken, gen-
tlemen—quite mistaken. You see it now—the

, brave fellows are gone—a scandal it is fur us—and
the enemy l.i atour heels. Instead of seeing four
or fire thousand people here, there are thirteen
hundtel—the others are minding the shop--rn2.

Aftlll ACTOIth —A company of Arab actors.: king journeys to the Sabine. Can't hdp it, corn-
who hail from the great Desert of sah,m. havei rades , mast retire to the itrazos—into the forests--

//I"tht'i °IT anti that
arrived at New Orleans from Yucatan direct. “Flop, General. that ain't sense," cried a man

Suststiont's Lisr.--D is very curilei,- said with a e-alt made mtt of a "'ld'ea" skin, "" a
step budovards—the enemy timid soon come 'and

an old gentleman a few dave since to a friend, ; they we II whip, them vr alorton, that it will he a
.i:hat a watch should be perfectly dry, when it 11215 I p!easure to see it, the ru,vcr.ible vampires that they
a running spring inside I are!

Tl:e contract for electing the public hulld-
ing.,—Court liouye and Jail—of Ellir county. has
been awarded to DANILL K. Rs.tMT, 01 Hollidays-

burg. •

All the Alabama Voluntierf, cicept one
company. loft Mobile on the •:9th ult., Mx the Rio

The Hughes Family arc pitting Concerts in
Cadiz, Ohio.

"A tight! a keit:- xhoteci the surrautidln;
t'iroa;. For Te'Ca,. now or mover!"

-Sam llouston is not of that opinion, my fine
answered the General, and it ie not his

mill to fight. Snm will trot rink the fee of the
repablic in a single fool-hardy battle. •The broad
wools of the Brazos shall do us goad ten•tce,.--

Though you are bra%e, and willing to risk your
lives, it would be ',mall benefit- to the country if
you lost them. No, my bays, well girt it to. the
vermin, never fear; they shall have it. its ante as
Sam Houston stands in his own etioea.'

A Diar.—TLe State rat of Maryland it. near
ly $16,‘,00,0( O.

'it's impossible for os to go bark, General,' ;
cried another speaker, -cant be—must at 'em!—
What, General, our richest plantations lie between!
the Colorado and the Brazos, and are we to abon•
don them to the.c th eves Old Austin would rite
out of his gra. e. if he heard the footsteps of the 111
murderers upon the prairie. No, General-010V
be at them—must conquer or die-,

-.Mast conquer or air! was echoed through the
crowd, hat the old General sat whittling sway. as I
cool as a cucumber, and seemed diretrnrool Ilia,

the nest victory be gained should be in his own
camp.

-Boys. • said he—and he stood up. took anotherl
Tod. *hut his knife, and continued—'Boys, you Iwant to tight.—,ery praiseworthy, thdred,—your
courage is certainly very praiseworthy; but suppose
the enemy brings artillery with him, can you, will I
you, take the responsibility of giving battle beforei
our tardy fellow-citizens come up to reinforce us'
How %sift vou answer it to your consciences. Utile!
republic falls back under tie Mexican yoke,becatise;
an undisciplined mob so o ad not wait the favorable
moment for a fight? No, no. citizens.—we must re•
tire to the Brazos, wheat our rifles will give us the
advantage; whilst here we should have to charged
the enemy, who is five limes ourstrength. in the!

I open prairie. Don t doubt your courage; asyou
call it—though it's only foot-hardineas—shut Ire-

! pre rot the republic. and am answerable tothe whole
pen* for mho! Ido Cant allow you to fight here
Once more I summon you to follow me to San Fe-
lipe, and all who wish well to Texas will be ready
in an hours time. 1:‘ cry moment we may expect
to see the enemy on the other side of the ricer.—
Once more, then, to the banks of the Brains!"

Tie old General walked off to his tent, and the
crowd betook themselves to their fires, murmuring
and discontented, and put their rifles in oHer, but
in an hour and a half the Texan army left their
camp on the Colorado—Sam Houston hail pre-

', nailed—and the next evening he and his men
reached San Felipe and, without pausing there,

Imarched up the riser On the troth of March
the first squadron of the enemy showed itrelf near
San Felipe. The inhabitants deserted their well-

; stored shops and houses; set fire to them with their
own hands, and fled across the river. The Meic•
leans entered !the town, and their rage was
b 0 LAI Cat{ as lien, instead of a rich booty, they found
heaps of ashes. Houston had now vanished, and
and his foes could nowhere trace him., WI he sud-
denly and of his own accord reappeared upon
the scene, and fell on them like is thunderbolt; am-
ply refitting the false and base charge brought a-
gainst him by his enemies, that he had retreated
through cowardice. But to this day it is a rid-
dle to me bow he managed to reduce to obe-
dience the unruly spirits he commanded, and to
induce them to retreat across the Brazos to Buf-
falo Bayou. Of one thing I am certain: only
Sam Houston could have done it—no other man
in the republic could.

fi Some one calls the time of squeezing the
gi:l.v. hands, tie puley feai-en of life.

n"-- The Illinois crops will afford an average
yield.

fr 7 A remarkable chalybeate ►pring has been
thscoveled at Ann Arbor, 311cIligan.

In Amherst, S. C.,one hundre.l and seventy
stalks of rye lately grew• from one seed!

GLAD TO OT..f II IT.—T. D. Rice is rapidly re
covering from the effects of his late attack.

INSrI RATIO:C.-A Yankee Poet's inspiration was
waked'hy seeing Capt. Coy, the recruiting officer.
promenading Boston streets, and he goes off thu., in
the Courier:

Thrash away, you'll have to rattle
On them kittle drums o' youm,—

'Taint a knowin' kind o' cattle
That is ketcled with mouldy corn;

'Put in stiff, you fi er feller,
Let folks see how spry you be—-

pness you'll toot till you are yeller,
'Fore you get a hold o' me.

M LIMAN LILVT. COL. • LA GEN. VIM
Some two weeks after the taking of Matamoras,
the officer of the guard for the day was very quiet-
ly arnolcing a pipertto under the shade of sortie Chr• ,
na trees in the plaza, when he wassurprired toree
coming towards him a Mexican officer in Al ilita-
ty undress. The American officer rose and ap-
proached him. saying he was a prisoner. The
Lieut. Colonel of Artillery, lb'. such he appeared,
nodded assent, and took a seat beside the officer of
the day looking as profound as possible, and as
much ,as he could like a soldier, who by the for-;
tunes of war had got into the hands of an enemy.
A Sergeant was despatched to General Taylor to
announce the capture,and give in thorank and dig.
pity of the prize. Now it so happened that a dep-
utation of Mexican citizens were at General Tay.
lor's tent on some indifferent business, and old
"Rough and Ready.-asked sairideputation as to the
character and standing ofthis captured “Lierit.
of Artillery." The deputation said he managed the
guns of the ',Sand Bag Fort," that he was a worth-
less rort of character,amd hral been about Mata-
moras,'ever since its capture in a disguise, getting
drool:, and what was of more importance, getting
in debt without any prospect of paying. As the
evening sun was declining an officer came to
the general to know what disposition should be
made 'of the prisoner Colonel, who had the live
long day been in durance vile in the plaza, much
to thOedification of the loafers and lazzaroon of
Matamoras. '-Let him go on his parole" said
Gen. Taylor. The information was conveyed
straight way to the Lieut. Colonel.

Now it so happened that the prisoner had that
very day beard that Gen Vega was treated in
the United States with great Consideration; that lie

I was a lion of the largest mane, and the favorite
ofthe ladies, and preferred by them to honest men
of their own country, and had more over a letter

credit from Gen Taylyr, to pay his expensed in
the United States; and theSe bright pictures had
caused the magnanimous self delivery as a pris-
oner of war. Instigated by these high and chiv-
alrousinotives he replied aln Vega to the officer,
who told him he could go on parole, that lie could
not accept it; for he would he obliged to fight, or
be taken out and shot; that his government would
not pai any attention to a parol. This informa-
tion was duly conveyed to Gen Taylor, whereupon
old "Rough and Ready," in great wrath, said the
Mexican Lietenant Colonel of Artillery would
not do any harm loose without a parole, find or-
dered him to, be let loose immediately. Thatnight
the Mexican .Colonel was seen dressed in a tow
shirt, drunk, in the back 'part of the town, and to
the peeple ofthe United States a "small lion," yet
of sufficient importance to make a fuss among
ournovelty gazing people.—N. 0. Tropic.

TUE VISITED STATES AND MEXICO.—The fol-
lowing is a copy of the reply given by Lord Aber-
deen to the memorial of an association interested
in Mexican affairs:

"runetun Orrzes, June 6, 1816
Sir—l am diiected by the Earl of Aberdeen to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d
instant in-which you call his lordship's attention
to the disastrous results which are to be appre-
hended from the hostilities which have broken out
between the United Statesand Mexico, and express
a hope on the: part of the South American and
Mexican associations, that her Majesty's Govern.
meat may deern it ixpedient to interpose their
good officers in order to effect a reconciliation be-
tween those two Governments.

=EMI

I am to state to you in reply, that her Majesty's
Government are fully conscious of all the evils
that must attend the rupture which has unfortu-
nately taken place between the United States and
Mexico, and especially ofthe fact that British in-
terests cannot fail to suffer most deeply from such
a state of things. You may,therefore, be well as-
sured that her Majesty's Government will watch
with the most -utmost vigilance the progress of
events, and will omit no favorable opportunity of
employing their best efforts with both the bellig-
erents in order to calm their animosities,'and res•
tore peace betWeen the two countries.

I am, Sir. yciur most obedient; humble serv't,:
(Signed) H. U. ADDINGTON.

J. D. Fowles, Esq., Chairman of the South
American and Mexican Committee."

TROPHIES or THE WAR
Col. PATxt arrived at New Orleans some days

since; he brought with hima number of military
standards capturedfrom the Mexicans. They are
thus noticed in the N. 0. Tropic:

Among the most interesting trophies obtained
in the battles of the Bth and 9th, are the standards
of the ditlerent companies and regiments. We
spent a half hour in examining these-pomps and
circumstances of war, with the greatest interest.
We found eighteen in all, seventeen of which are
of tri-colored, woollen or baiie cloths, ornamented
with the'appropriate letters and symbols. -They
were mounted on staffs sharpened with iron, and
were not only ornamental, but dangerous as offen-
sive weapons. But the hag of the most absorbing
interest, is that lettered

BATTALION
GUAILDA COSTA

EES=I

This magnificent and torn flag, apart from its as-
sociations, is remarkable for its appearance and the
mate r ofwhich it is formed. It is of large size
—its field, of tri-colored silk, green white and red.
In the centre is embroidered the Mexican coat of
arms, more beautifully than we conceived any
modern Penelope had power to do even if her deli-
cate lingers were over skilful at the work. The
Mexican eagle, with its outstreched wings, fairly
lay before us, each rustle of the flag on which
it rested, causing the prismatic colors of the at-
mosphere to play over the brilliant floss silk nee-
dleework as brilliantly as if it had, been the plu-
mage of the bird itself. Some fair Mexican dam-
sel's bright eyes must have grown weary under
their long lashes, in thus delicately counterfeiting
nature. Perhaps it were the work of cloistered
nuns, it is so elaborate,—sisterhood, ho by as-
cetic life, have long attenuated fingers, and thus
made more nimble, than those prl.tsessed by the
-world &gazers" of their sex. The members of a
whole convect, probably, have said their matins
and then by turns wrought uponthat banner, which
they fondly hoped was destined to lead gloriously
the arms of their country in every fight. Alas!
for the fortunes of war.

That flag, in the battle of the Palo Alto, was
torn by our cannon shot, and now heirs upon its
folds the shattered shrew is thus rudely made, at
the Itesara de Is Palma, it waved over the bravest
troops, and floated in the wind as long is its regi-
ment lasted before the terrible fire of our arms.
When all was lost. its bearer tore it from its staff,
and fled to save it from the stain of vaptirre. Such,
however. was not to be its fortune. The brave man
was met by one of our own trainer., and hand to
hand they fought for the prize,—the Mexican
nerved by every feeling of patriotism, ihe Ameri-
can by every remiment of a soldier's ambition.—
The brave standard-bearer bit the dust, and the
precious object of his care became an object of
idle curios:ty iu the hands of his enemy, May it
ever be respected among our people. as the only
evidence existing of the once brave -Ratallon de
Tampico.- These Trophies are in charge of Col.
M. M. Payne, and will be, by him carried to
Washington.

.440f/or Tragrdy —When will death of blood
CC3.5.0 to be enacted in our State!. Within the put
tts a or three weeks it has been our painful duty
to chronicle six or eight C3EO of killing and maim-
ing in Kentucky, and we now have to notice an-
other. On last Saturday morrun4 a roan named
Mills. living in Washington connty.,—hetneen this
place and Springfiti I ,kilted his figher v ita
a ra0W1(1,1 scythe. Ile cut both legs of hit, father-
in-law nearly off, an/ rerete were the wounds
that the obi man died in about fifteen minute...
The name at the murdered man was ft M Lean!
Milts was promptly arrested and is now in the
Springfield Jail...--EarthaGlZ4l (K11..) Gaz.

.lo,dlirr —One day last week a man ill
rellrOf county. some eif;hteen or to(Tit,- miles

from this place, killed his brotr.cr-in taw, by stri-
king him on the bend with a stone. The two men
were at work together in is harvest field when a
quarrel commenced, whithresulted as vie bait
stated. We base forgotten the names of the
partzea. It such things are not spccdtly put an
end to, that safety can uv'eTpcct for either hfe
or property!--1 irihreara (44 Gas:

We :elm from the Clerk or the Balloon that
Co to:fel Kearney let Forte Leatenworth for the
Plains cu the :RA ult ,

w ith all the companies un-
der his command. It WU eapcc:c..l that Cop.
tams Summers and Cook, with their eonapanie..
would, for the preterit, occupy 'that post. Col.
Price was also to rendezvous there.

S. Lett IZrpt-err. .Its!si 11

PAINE a neitionis,
Go JOIIN S'tur.}:x, NEW lORIC

PUBLISH THE FOLLOWI NEW SCIIOCL
ECOXS,

To:ow Strl4s.
I. Ttie Gra.f.wziProne.—Thia book is designed as

the "child.' brat tarp, taken in Olt right place."—
By commencing with thia work for children, a world
of labor affil be saved both to the teacher and the
pupil It contains many new fitatuiea uis.er I.c ore
introduced into an ecineutary tiork, one of ..loCh
Is, in coupling letters by the retemblances, which
files itself imperceptibly to the memory of new be-
(inborn. Retail price 10 emits.

11. The Grndisai Ilrtler-.4e the first attempt to •
arrange words in separate classier, by the consonant
combination, thus aiding the memory nn the princi-
ple of association. It is tire &OM the unmeaning
cute which tbstigure books of the kind mid furnish a
aupi-ly ofp'ay.litings tOdildfaCt the attention. Retail
prise 17 cents.

latrodurtton to the Gradeat Reader—This
takes the pupil gradually through the caster conso-
nant combinations by a repulse prt,gress:vr eSerC.se
on cull combination. Retail prico2o cents.

IV. Grodunl Reader—eontaintl II *election ofread-
ing matter which will interest, as well as instruct the
learner progreasitely tinted to his capamiy. Liman
price CCIII6.

V. Timeert Intellectual Algebra—iv the only work
' that so stinpl.tles and illustrates this science, that it
can be taught orally. A. a discipline of the mind,

teaclimg the pupil to think and reason, Algebra is
pre-eminent; and this work placer it in the poWer of
younger classes to be benefitted by such exercises.
It line received the highest enttomiuins ofcelebrated

I teachers and of the press generally; accompanying
which is a key for teachers only. Retail price 38

I centa.
The foregoing works are by David 11. Tower, A.

:11., late principal of the Penn Institute, for the in-
struction of the blind.

For sale by the publishers, Tom:rout Buss &

Co., ltiS Market street, Philadelphia, and by book-
sellers generally, on whom Superintendents and
Teachers will please call for curiae' for examina-
tion.

P. & 13. will poblieh in all the month of June
Suntrh first Book in Geography, for children. The
maps are delicate, plain and,elegant, the illustra-
tions bold and attractive.

Also, Smith's Quarto Geography, on an entire);
new plan. Its superiority over other quartos con-
sists in its beautithl steel maps, large and elegant
type, bold and effective illustrations, concise but
comprehensive text, and new and practical arrange-
ment of matter.

fly subscription only, M,Klenners valuable work
on the Indians. Price $3.

jyl2-d&w.

Pittsburgh and Connellayille Railroad
Company.

MEETING of the Shareholders in the Pitts-
-11 burgh and DonneHindle Railroad Co. will bo
held at the Office of the Company on Thursday, 6th
August, for the purpose of on)arging the capital
stock and authorizing the opening of books of sub-
scription.

By order of the Board of Directote.
W. ROBINSON aIr.'President.

Pittsburgh, July 11,1846. fyl3-tllkwun

lAWNS 1 LAWNS !!---Groat Bargains in Lawns
j.are now to be bad at Alexander lk Day's, No. 75

Market at., as they are sellio4 off theirstock ofthese
good at a great reduction of prices, so now is the
time for persons to suit themselves at a comparative.
ly small expense. ALF—YAM:OI & DAY,

No. 7., Market st.,
N. W. corner of .be Diamond.

Arr orfEv/IyeS:reGs.oogDoot; -.A.aul:tgeaiasirar ntsmooe:t
Jackonett,ll. and Swiss Medina., Just received
and for sale very cheap Int ' •

• • . ALEXANDER& DAY,
jyl3 75' Market et, n. .Sr.,eat ca. Diamond.

AECTION SALES—of Dry Goode and Furni-
.; tura at McKenna's Auction Rooms, No

Wood streets 3d doorfrom Fifth, las-day. Monday:
July 13th, at 10 &clock be sold a
large assortment of Dry Goods, and at 2 'clock''o
P. M., Furniture &c. P. MKEENA, Auct'r.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE FOR. TM T.

W. A. Hill, J. ShiptonW. Eichbaum,

PORT OP PITTSBIIROIL
33 FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boles, Beaver,
Louis MLane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie. Hoops. Beaver.
Hudson, Ebbed, Wheeling.
North Queen, Catlet. Wellsville.
Uncle Ben. Crawford, Wheeling.
Monongahela, Stone, Cincinnati.
De Kalo,
Dominion, Tyler,
Rhode Island, Dawson, Wheeling.
Putnam, Blue, Cincinnati,

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane. Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boies,Beaver.
Col. Cross. Marshall, New Orleans.
Messenger, Linford,
Ci icassian.sßennet, "

Josephine, Smith, Cincinnati.

ca. The U. S. Mail steamer Monongahela,
Capt. Stone, leaves for Cincinnati this morning at
10 o'clock.

IMPORTS BY RIVER.
Inceling—Per str. Uncle Een, 141 hhds tobac-

co, 62 sacks wool, 6 sacks oats, 33 bbls. flour, 4
Mids. bacon.

Wellsville—per str. North Queen, 1 t his. paper,
131 bids. flour, 22 sacks wool, 1 init. leather, GO
ps. bacon, 2 keel boats in tow laden with 31000
fire brick, G sacks husks, 130 empty barrels.

Cincinnati—per str. Dominion, 54 bats. lemons,
1 bx. type, 47 tierces and 13 hinds. bacon, 8 hhds.
and 2 bbls. sugar, S sacks hair, 37 bhls. whiskey.
9 b.x.s. furniture, 2 lot suntliies, 2 doz. brooms, 2
hhds tobacco.
• Monongahela Improvement—per str. Cousul, 10
sacks wool, 1 lot rags, 30 bxs. glass.

Per str. Louis 31cLape, 37 bxs. glass, 77 bbls.

Per sir. Arena. 230 bus. oats; 1 moving

White hud Brothers,
o. 76 Marketstreet, will dispose of their pre-

./.1 bent stock of Casinetts at cost for cash: also. all
summer goods now on hand, will be sold at redu-
ced prices. jy13,41w.

NEVER Dr.SPAIR—You can be cured!
J./M=B'lBl'll.LE, (N. J.) June 10, ra-'lO

Dr. D. Jaysz, 10. S south Third street, Philadel-
phia.--Dear Sir-1 have this day had an interview
with the gentleman of whom I made mention to you
as having taken your Expectorant with such decided
effect. lie is a tespectable farmer, living a few miles
from here. I was so much interested in a detailed
account he gave me of his cough and cure, that 1
embrace the first licsure moment to communicate it
to you,and if the cure is as radical as it appears to
be, it is the mostremarkable one 1 have ever known.
For 32 years (after having the measles) be has been
angering with a cough or the most distressing kind,
getting worse as he advanced in years;(he is now 55.)
Frequent terms of coughing and difficulty of breath-
ing, lasting from an hour to an hour and a half,
would come upon him, with such severity as to ex-
haust him, with trtrangling until his eyes. became
bloodshot. Ile had despaired of being cured, hav-
ing tried physicians and a thousand things without
relief. Fur nine weeks immediately previous to his
taking the Expectorant, he had. not been able wog°
to his barn, although there was the most urgent no.
cessity for bun to do an.

During the nine weeks he was under the care of
an eminent Physician, and he finally got just able to
go out and came to mystore, and, hearing hiscough,I recommended to ham your Expectorant, He Ent
said he had tried so many things that lie had no con-
fidence in any thing; bet I induce.] him to take a bot-
tie lir tellinghim ofpersons ofcur acquaintance who
had been decideply benefitted by it. This was on
Tuestfiy; that night he took ofit, and says that it was
the first comfbrtable night's sleep he had enjoyed
fur years. On the Thursday following he went to
work, and has continued ro make a full hand on his
farm ever since'(now nearly two months.) Be told
toe to-day that fur the lost week he had cut and split
a hiuntre.i rails, or made 100 panels offenceper day;
has been in the ',suet to wash his sheep, and other-
wise exposed, without the least symptom ofa return
of his congh, it having entirety disoppectretl, and,
strangest ofell, one third ofa bottle has produced
the effect. lie seems so thankful and overjoyed that
be "wears to teak alt day about it," and says that if
he could not procure another bottle, he would refuse$lOO for the remainder ofthe bottle he has left.

Your Carrainitive Balsom 1 hare used or recom-
mended to others for the last ten year, with the
most salutary effect. Kespectfully yours,

jyll Jews 11.ANDLIISON
itCrPor tale in Pittsbuirgh at tha Pekin Tea store,

72 Fourth street near Wood—and at the Drng store
of It. P. Schnevarts, Federal street, Allegheny:_

VNIPII SOAP—I groan Jules Hauls nymph soap
for softening, beautifying and preserving the

skin from chopping, just received and for sale by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK, & co

corner 6th and Wood streets.

TIRUIT, NUTS,&c. FOR TILE FOURTH OF14 JULY-
-200 barn prime Sicily Lemons, in good order.
tyo bap Pea Nuta;
2 " S. S. Almonds;
2 " Cream Nuta;
2 '4 Filberts and 2 bags Walnuts;

baskets Ohre Oil;
case Canton Preawood Ginger;

10 bin Raisins; ibr sate by retail and wholesale
where parties can get a cheap supply at

P. C. MARTIN'S,
je29 GO Water st.

TOBACCO-10 boles 16s, 12s, Ss, ss, I v, lump
_IL Tobacco;

19 Kegs Pittsburgh.carendish;
plug;

4 " No. 1 6 twist; For sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st.

S ES.-50 matte cassia;
6 watts Olive oil;
2 " underwoods pickles axed;
2 " rose water;
2 " pure extract lemon;

20 " Kentucky mustard in canisters;
10 boxes star cainfles;

100 kegs pure lead;
00 " No.! "

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS,:IIO Wood st.
iYIO

(IRAS CIDEIt-20 barrel' Crab Cider, for sale low
by P. C. MARTIN,

je29 60 Water street.

ITEM MORE LEFT--Same Sort.—The balance
of those splendid Berne Shawls, which have

commandedready sales ats s,oo—and groat bargain*
at that—will be closed at the reduced price of$3,75.
An early call w ill secure a bargain at

No 46. [iyB] BARROWS & TURNER.

Call and See.

I.I.,ECF.IVED at No. 46, another oak! Merrimack
Chintz, Gingham patterns, beautiful style of

largo and small Plaids. Selling off with a perfect
rush, at

je2s BARROWS lc TURNER'S
UST REC'D—MORE PARASOLS—Another
beautiful assortment opening at No. 46—prices

rob 50c to $6..
ALSO-2 cases Umbrellas, of Silk, Gingham, and

Muslin—in shades, black, blue and green—and qual-
ities superior and lowpriced. Call and see-at

je2s :BARROWS & TURNER'S.

Adjourned Sheriff". Bile.
V virtue of two Writs ofFieri Fncias issued outB the District Conn of Alleghenytounty, and

to me directed, will be exposed to Public Sale at
the residence, of George M. Evans in Lower St:
Clair Township,Allegheny county on ChartiersCreek
attain a half mile below the Steubenville road, on
Tuesday the 14th day of July, 1846, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., the following. property, to wit: 1 spairdun•
horses, 1 dun mare,l sorrel mare, 1 bay colt, 1 lathe,
1 lot of tools , 1 -lot of scantling, I'-carriage and
double harness, I wagon and 4 -setts harness, 4 hal-
ters, 2 riding bridles and saddles, 1 piano, 1 sofa,
1 dos, mahogany chairs, I don walnut do., 1 doz.
common do., a lot of carpeting, bureaus, -2 looking
glasses, 3 cows,2 ploughs, 2 pair double-trees, 1
one horse plouh, a lot of garden tools, &c. &c.

Taken in-execution as the property ofGeorge M.
Evans, at the 'suit .ef-Tbomas Hamilton and ofSa-
rah T. Evans;and to he sold by

• E, TROVILLO. Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, Pittsburgh, July 8th1846.
.Iy9-4sd&w.

FRENCH COUNTERPANES—of qualities, Su-
perior, Medium and low priced. The balance

on hand will be sold at bargains.
BARROWS tr. TURNER,

46 Markerstreet.

SUGAR.--5 hhda N. O. Sugar; •5 bble entail 104ts-, 5 " crushed and pulverized;
...

50 " N. 0. molasses;
•5 .4 eugar.bouse "

For sale by - J.D: W1L.1441145,110 Media.
kW

TNDIGO.I-4.14:1mmanilla;
I, 50.1bs ' S". F.

25 4, Fig Blue, Pun lode by
J. DWILLIAMS, 110 Wood at. .

Lancaster...
Hamilton ...

Granville ...

Forsale by

-For sale by
jer

Remittances to othe,RldOountisf."--
MONEY sent to'all parts of England, Lel
1:11. Scotland, and Mirides,.in sums of.£l and up

Avapitilo-ma' purchasers. • -
- ALLEN , SRAMER,Exchange Broker.
in-Iy&dm ' cornerof 34 and-Wood sts

ma=
MESIMEN MEE

~_:,~~
-

RATES OF
- confirm

ALLEN KRAMER,
CORNEA OF THIRD
GS=

DAnir
CHANGE BROIMR

AND WOOD ISTRZETIL

Philadelphia Banks psi
Pittsburgh . pat
Lancaster par
Chester county.... .

Delaware county.....par
Montgomery county..pai
Northumberland
ColumbiaBlidge Co ..par
Doylestown.. pal
Reading '' par
,Bucks county pat
Pottsville par
U. States Bank 30d
Brownsville . Id
Washington Id
All other solvent bks.2d

fifer & Man. bk. Pittql . par
State Scrip lid
City and County Ind

.10d

.15d

.45d'

.25,3Fanners> Bk Canton
Urbana. 40d
Scinta bd
All SolventBanke....lid

ECEO23!
State Bk & brancbes..2lllln scrip' ,5 & 6 p. c..sprn

KENTUCXY.
All solvent

=HI
Eastern Ranks lid
Wheeling Ixll

do. branches lid
Br'ch at Morgontorrn.. Id

State Bank & branches-AOShawneetown .
....70w

missotnix.• : •-• •,State Bank 8tbrau9.hes.lid'•••
' Tproisszi. . .

All solvent baiike
N. AND S. CAROLINA.All solvent banks.:.:2}d

NEW Errotautti.
All solvent banks:, ~. d

NEW.YORK.'
-New York city ' par ;

Country . Ad • '

Baltimore,
Country

.par
.I 1

• WISCONSIN ?ERR.
liar& Fire InCo. Mil yr,e .

MICHIGAN.
Farm.and Blech bank. 104
All Other Solsent....lo4'
Exchange--Selling, Rates.
New prm
'Philadelphia ' 1 prim
IBaltimore.. ...... pnn
GOLD AND SPECIE VALVE. IPrederickdors $7 80 lTen Thalers 7 80
Ten 0ui1der5.........3 90
Lottiadtors 450
Napoleon • 3 80.-
Ducats 2 15a 220
Eagle, old 1060

" ,new .10,00
Doubloon; klxinish.. 1600
Do. Patriot, 15 50

5 00

CLEARING OUT SALE• AT NO. 46-- • .25 ps Balaarines from 25c to 40c, which have
been sold at prices from 371. Co . 75c; • •
4 0 pa Dress Stuffs, of all qualities and stylests a‘.
mongthem are super corded and plain Swiss Lawns,
magnificent patterns, at the exceeding low price:of.
371e; former price Mk; •

Also, Organdi,'ParbPprinted, Gingham', and other -

alyle Lawns in splendid variety; prices from 15c to.
25 and 3k; usually from 25 to 44c;

Parasols at less prices than canbe found;
50 dot Linen Cambric lidkfs; price 12}c; •
Grass Cloth;
Brown Sea Grass, for ladies, skirts; new lot open-%

ing, at still less prices;
50 doz. Ladies' Paris Kid ,supersilk ,lisle and other

Gloves, in al! shades,and at the lowest •
Hosiery, beautiful assortment.
Bonnets, Bonnets—Tile balance of the stock will

be closed at pricesreduced 25per cent.
Call and ace at BARROWS & TURNER.
jg • - •

SCORCHINGS.-15 barrel/ in /tore and for soli
by (jy4) - M. E. RHEY, & Co. •

TIOTASH.--4 casks received 'and for sale.by-
i- Jy 4 M. B..RHEY, & Co.

TXTRAPPING PAPER—ISO reams CrownVTand-medium wrapping paper, recd and for sale
M. B. RIMY & Co,

46. Water at
Seger'.

1 000—;
•

la Cruz " Principe, import.ed;.:42‘,Huril,ft , Regalia, "

5,000 Madam.° Labelle, " -

15,000 Justo Sans, principe; "

4,000 Castellos;
20,000 IlalfSpanish, by the grin.&c.

Together with a fine astortment 'of the most eel.-
brated brands of Tobacco, including "Bee's Wing,"
"Arematic," ,'Better,Still;" Stag,&c., at very low
rates—call and see at the Wine Store of -

STBRETT dr,_ CO,
18blrrrket. st,

GROUND LOAF SUGAR—We will be constant-
supplied with this excellent sugar; not being

ground to powder, it is -the very article for Hotels,
Coffee Houses Ste., for sale by .• • ". .

STERRETT.& Co.,
Bottled Wines.

2rk BASKETS Champaigne Wine, vanonatirands
‘,/ and vintages.
60 cases "lilarrnarant" St. Julien Claret,a superior.article, at xi kivir price. -

•. r25 cases' Family use" brand; • .;15- -". Rhenish whim!, various bratidsj. •
15doz..Blackburns Maderia, very old and richf:
10 " Brandy - do 1. celebritMlwine;
12 " Star'do "

25 " Duff Gordon &Co.', Sherries; Corte &Lo
14 :" Pure Port, for insalidal -with a general as-

sortment ofthe finest wines imported to this country,
on draught or for sale by the original package,at the
Wine store of . STERETT, & Co.

jyl . - No. 18Markd street.
TRENCH CORDIALS.--.Amoug which is Fine',,E Orange, Annisette de Bordeaux, Plaisir des
dames, Parfeit Armour, Creme de Illoka, &aerate
Stomaebinque, Mole de Venue, Mule derose Mule-de Anis, etc. &c., by the bottle or•case at tiewiliestore of STERETT, & Co.

-18 Market st.

OLDBRA NDI ES.-
12 doz old Pale Maglory; very superior.
12 " " " Nectar " "

10 " " Dark Cogniac;
9 " 9 Peach H

" " Cherry ,‘

10 " " Jamaica spirits;
Mao, embracing ularge variety ofBrandies, Gl. llll,

'Whiskeys, Rums, &c. on draught, and in origiial
packages at the wine and liquor store of

lyl STERETT, & Co. 18 Market Et.

TEA-40 half cbesta Y. Hyson Tea;
5 .. Gunpowder;
5 Imperial;
8 .. Pewchong;30 catty boxes extra fine Y. Hyson;20 " medium

Received and for sale by.J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 Woodat.

COFFEE-50 hags prime Rio Coffee;
.5 44 Laguayra,
5 44 Old Gov. Java;
2 44 44 Mocha; .

./._D. WILLIAMS,
110 Wood at.

FISH25bbls No 3 extra size Mackareli-5 It cc 1 4C " .
IC

12 half-bbls - No 1 and 2 mackerel;
8 bbls and half bbls No 1 Shad; -.

2 ":, , " Salmon;
10 .‘ a Herring;
25 boxes Scaled Herring;

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS,
iY7 110 Wotod . st.

SUNDRIES-50 lbs Sap Sago Cheese;
3 bales Almonds. •

1 44 Walnuts
2 44 Cream Nuts; • - •
15boxes M. It. Raisins; .

5 4! Lemons; •
5 kegs Smyrna Raisins;

J. 11.: WI/J.1.015,
110Wood at.

Dr. Duncan,* Expectorant Remedy.

USE Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for colds,
'COughs, consumption, bronchitis, &c., ifyou are

suffering with any ofthe numerouscomplaintsnltich
it is intended to cure. You cannot,in the entire list
ofSyrbps, Balsams Expectoranta, &c., find aremedy
that is more worthy of trial—that has proved itself
more valuable, or even its equal., , Therein probably
no medical preparationof thepreseutage that hasso
rapidly advanced m publicfavor—that has VD speedi-
ly wonan enviable poptdarity, and that solelyby the
reputation of its wonderful merits. Sinceits iatro-
duetion into the Weitirg courdry, it has built ap for
itself'aname which has throWn completely into the
stuule all the old standard preparations for thecure
ofthis large and exceedingly distressing clears' of
eases. If you'are affected with anylathe complaints
which have their'origin in'a *Cold;do not neglect it a
single day, butmake immediate use ofDr.Duncarrs
Expectorant Remedy; and if it is in the power of
medicine to give relief, you will be speedily and
effectually cured.

Forsale in Pittsburgh, by .W3l. JACKSON, at lift
Patent Medicine Warehoute, No. 89 Liberty, atreet,
head ofWood at., Pittsburgh. . jy9

LER'S -Celebrated liverpill's for the -cure ofthe
Liver CoMplaint. •

The proprietor ofthe above medicine awareofthe,
many instances in which the afflicted have been *VI
posed upon by .quack remedies, proclaimed to be
remedies for everydisease, yet hopes that the Liver
Pill -will not be placed in that class until they are
fairly tested. '

It is expressly stated,that persons whouse these
pills, and find after following the given directions
that they have. not beed benefitted, shall have their
moneyreturned.. '

Thu is done that the public may itnot the
purpose; ofthe proprietor to speed/terra their credu-
My, but to give at least an eqtuvalent for their mia..

~

~-=_

~~~-
~"`::

% addition to the finalities mentioned; tic" Sr*
lighly recommended a Antibiliolus and -Pargativti.......l.
pills. Jel9• -

MESE

SCENES AND ADVENTURES IN SPAIN, from
1835 to 1840,by poen Mas,bound in paperand

-
-

A SUMMER'S JAUNT ACROSS THEWATER,
including visits toEnglind,lreland,Scotland,Frante,
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, etc., 'by J. Jay
Smith, Librarian of the Philadelphia andLoganian
Libraries, 2 vols., bound in(paper and muslin. Just
received and for sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
43 Marketat

MAP OF MEXICO; showing the Seat of War.
Just received and for sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
43 Market et.

N,O TIC E—The c.o.partnershlp of Noldship &
Browne being dissolved on the 28th day ofApril

last, by the decease of M. IC. Browne, all'persons in-
debted are notified to pay to Messrs. Hill&Browne,
et the old stand, No. 87 Wood street,) ;they being

duly authorized to wind upthe entire business.a the
late firm, without delay. '

ELIZA A. HOLDSHIP,
• i Surviving Partner.

. 1 DAVID L. BROWNE,.•

Administrator ofthe estate of M k Browne.
jy7-Im

SAMUEL C. FALL. ; CEO. G. • BROWNE,
HILL, hi BROWNE,

(NsyccEssons TO MOLDSIMP AND BROWNE,)
IMPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paperi

and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 .Wood
street, Pittsburgh. je2o

Pennsylvania, Railroad.

THE BOOKS for Hui subsCription ofshares to the
stock ofthe "Pennsylvania Rail Road," will

be opened at the St. Charles Hotel, corner' ofWood
and Third streets on Wednesday morning. nest; die
eighth day of July,49 o'clock , Ad will continue
Open until 3 o'clock of thatand ofeach consecutive
day for ten days. . ;

The Commissioners named in the act of Incorpo,
ration are requested to meet on the morning ofthe
lame day, at the same pace, at 8 o'clock. .

Benj. Bakewell, Wm. Eiclibaum,
Joshua Hanna, ! . McKnight,

, Wrn. Larimer, J. Carethers, •
H. M. Watts, John S. Littell.
jy7

:TURES HAUEL'S iPATENT EAU 'LUSTRAL
it) HAIR RESTORATIVE.—This universally ap-
proved and admired article, free from ardent spirits,
pungentessential oil, and other destructive materials
cleans the hair expedybiusly, renders it beautifully
bright, and imparts td it the delicate fragrance ofthe
Rowers. Hair washed with this Extract soon be-
Comes pleasantly soft and lezuriant in its growth,
and it will positively bring in new hair on bald heads
by its use; and hair that has been made harsh, and
isturning gray and raping out, by the use of spirits
or other improper preparations, will sopa berestor-
ed to its natural colorind brilliancy by a Tew appli-
cations of the Eau Lusfral. .

CO-A Premium awarded at the FRArizurt LtsTt

Sold by BIA FAHNESTOCK& Co.,
iYB Garrier ofBth and Wood streets

17 Building Lots at Auction.

AT 3 o'clock, P. M. on Saturday the 18th inst.,
on the premises, will be sold without reserve,

Seventeen very handsomely situated building lots in
the city district near Laceyville, being part of the
plan oflots laid out by Alexander Miller, Esq.,
:numbered2'7to 43 inclusive, and recorded in the of-
flee for recording Deeds, dcc., in Book 3Z, V01.73,
;Page 541, nine ofwhich have a front of 22 to 24
feet on Duncan street] and extend back 120 -feet.—
!The other eighthave, each a front of 24 feet on De
yillier street and extend back 104 feet.

A plan ofthe lots may be seen ,at the ,Auction
Room, and any further information given by tpre sub-
:scriber. Terms, onelthirdrash , balance payable in
.12 and 18 months with interest

Expense of etuarepineing to bcpaid by purchasers
;Title indisputable and free from all encumbrances.

jy9 JOHN'D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

Thostiaudii call every DOT,
rim SEE the great assortment ofNew Books and

cheap publications that are received daily, at
COOK'S Literary Depot, 85 9th street- The latest
received are as folloWs:

Mctico--lta Geography, its People, and ita Inati
tutions, with a map by 7'. J. Farnham.

Ormond, or the Secret Witness,- a Novel, by Chas
Broekden Brown.

Rlosterheim, or the Mask, a tale of the wars in.
Germany, by the English Opium Eater.

Living Age No. ill.
Livonian Tales; three for only 1.71 cents.
Brownsou's Review for July.
The American Flora, by A. B. Strong, M. D.,

Botatus, now publishing in numbers. .
Illustrated Wandering Jew, No. 14.
Pictorial Histarpof England, No. 3.

3Jurray's .Musuetn for July.
Illustrated Shakespeare, Nos. 85 and 86.
Ilinatrated Magazine; . containing four beautiful

steel engravings. ;
01- Call at COOK.S, 85 4th at. jyB

Fancy Books.

ORACLFS FROM ; THEPOETS.—
The Snow Flake;

Natures Gems;
The Gift;
The Rose ofSharon;
The Sentiment ofFlowers;
The Language ofFlowers;
The Lades Book OfPoetry and Flowers;
Pocma of Eliza Conk;
Book of Poetry;
Poets Gallery ofBeauty;
Findens Beauties otthePoets;
Byron—llemans--sigourney;

Venous fancy editioris ofPoetical works, for sale by
jyl H. S. DOSWORTH,& Co.; 43 Marketst.

TANTED-An expsrieneed Salesman in a Dry
11 Goods Store:on Market at. Apply through

Dos 123 Post Office. jyB

SUNDRIES5 bags Ground Nut.;
1 bale Almondst:
1 cask No; 1, gadder, a first rate article.

• 2 bbls " ".

I " Cloves;
20bozos Chocolate; •

10 kegs mustard;
15 bozos Fancy Soaps;
80 mats Caisia;
5 bags Pimento;'
2 bbls Snuff, (sdperior);

20 boxes Ground Tepper; '
2 bbls Ginger;
3 " Brazil Sugar;

13000 half Spahish Segars; • -

20 doz. Manilla Cords, (long;) •
15 " Plough Lines;
10 kegs Saleratns;

2000 Jbs. Cotion`rdrir, assorted NosJ
500 " •Batting; I
25 boxes Raisins, &c. &c. &c.

Just received and for sale by
'MARTIN & ;SMITH,

56. Wood Street, between 3d and 4th.

LILOUR—N3 Mile Superfine fresh Family Flour;
just received and for sale by

MARTIN dc' SMITH,
56 Wood, between 3d and Fourth sta.

Blakely and Mitchell,
Offices on Penn and Smithfield ids.

b7-dle.w

GENTS for the Old Black Ball Line of Liver-
pool and New York Packets.Itemittancea made as usual to England, Ireland,

Scotland and Wales, in sums ofone pound sterling
and upwards—;payable in any town of importance
in Great Britain and Ireland.

Persons wishing to send for their friends can have
them brought out by the above splendid line, on the
15th and 16th of any month. ,

Martin and Smith,
UCCSISORS to thine titMartin,wholearde gro-

ersc; produce and commiaaion merchants, and
deafen; in Pittsburgh Manufactured .articlen, .No.
Wooditreel. Pittsburgh, Pa. jelB


